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From: John Porter
To: Americans everywhere.
August 16, 2017

       Subvert: to overthrow, destroy, undermine, or destabilize an established or 
existing system, especially a legally constituted government or a set of beliefs. 
(Webster's College Dictionary)
      
       This is a time which calls for complete and unabashed honesty with 
ourselves. What are we really witnessing with the events of violence being 
carried out in our beloved America? The vile and putrid display in Charlottesville, 
Virginia this past weekend is but one more event of such violence intended to 
subvert our Republican form of government of Individual Freedom into one of a 
Socialist dictatorship, such as we have witnessed in many countries of the world, 
with Venezuela being the most recent.
       
       What I believe we are seeing has very little, if anything at all, to do with 
Robert E. Lee, slavery, the Civil War, race, color, religion, etc. These are but 
flashpoints for a much bigger and more sinister movement underway to destroy 
our government of Individual Freedom and Responsibility. For the past seventy 
five years it has been going on through national politics, peacefully and for the 
most part, with fair play, supported most notably by the National Democrat Party 
with a few in the National Republican Party with their beliefs in the Federal 
Government having close to total control of all aspects of the lives of individuals. 
It is all about control. Should government be in control or the people in control?

       We must be reminded of the things most needed to subvert a government or 
system, i.e. control the media, control the minds of the young through the school 
systems, destroy the culture or history of a nation. (The root cause of the 
violence in Charlottesville , VA. and other southern cities is the destruction of 
American History).  It has up until now been by peaceful means, and I might add, 
fairly successfully accomplished. The media is now controlled by having 
infiltrated the executive level of major news outlets, the thinking of the young 
through school teachers and college professors, the destruction of culture and 
history through both being eliminated from school books via Common Core and 
such. The root cause of the violence in Charlottesville , VA. and other southern 
cities is the destruction of American History.
       
       As I stated, it has in the past been a slow peaceful approach of the 
Democrat Liberal Progressives. NOW COMES THE RISE OF THE VIOLENT 
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LEFT. They are led by basically two groups. Black Lives Matter is the most 
notable group, but the most dangerous and fastest growing is known as ANTIFA 
(Anti-Fascist Action). Their violent tactics have elicited substantial support from 
the mainstream Progressive left, both in government and the media. I will not 
take the space here to detail ANTIFA, but strongly urge you to research it. I will 
write more on it later. 

       As repugnant as they are, the white supremacist group acquired a legal 
permit, issued to them by the city, to be in Charlottesville to peacefully protest the 
removal of the statue of Robert E. Lee. The ANTIFA did not have a permit to 
counter protest. They were sent in to cause exactly what happened. This is not 
the first time the two groups have had such clashes. This group (ANTIFA) uses 
these type events to cause riots and violence so as to further subvert our system 
of government and the ligament election of a president. The real danger is that 
they are supported by the Progressive Liberals of the Democrat Party and also 
those within the Republican Party who wish to see President Trump driven from 
office. President Trump is exactly right, there are two sides to this Charlottesville 
story, but you are only hearing about the repugnant white supremacists and not 
the equally repugnant ANTIFA group.

       It is widely reported the ANTIFA group is heavily financed by George Soros, 
and he hasn't denied it. They have been tagged a Democrat Terror group and is 
leading what many are calling “The Resistance.” We have heard Hillary Clinton 
speak of "The Resistance." Haven't you all asked yourself in the past, why the 
Democrats and the so called, mainstream media have not publicly condemned 
the riots in different places? Their fight is against President Trump, and 
destroying his America First agenda is their goal. To make America 
“ungovernable” for the president of the United States. The swamp is deep and 
very wide. The Alligators and poisonous vipers are fighting back hard. If you have 
ever stood for anything in your life, you must stand with our president now in 
these perilous times when he and our Republic is under attack.
I urge you to forward to all on your mail list.

Thank you until next time;
John Porter
118 Approach Drive
Harrison, Arkansas
870-741-4119
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On Aug 18, 2017, at 1:23 PM, robert bowen 
<wbowen333@hotmail.com> wrote:
Ferguson, MO BLM protestors were paid $15/h. It appears the 
stakes are going up. 

Why Was This 'Crowd Hire' Company Recruiting $25 An Hour 
'Political Activists' In Charlotte Last Week?

Tyler Durden | Zero Hedge
www.zerohedge.com
Leading news site for global finance, economics, market, and 
political analysis.

by Tyler Durden
Aug 17, 2017 3:45 AM

Trump ignited a political firestorm yesterday during an impromptu press 
conference in which he said there was "blame on both sides" for the tragic 
events that occurred in Charlottesville over the weekend.   
Now, the discovery of a craigslist ad posted last Monday, almost a full week 
before the Charlottesville protests, is raising new questions over whether 
paid protesters were sourced by a Los Angeles based "public relations firm 
specializing in innovative events" to serve as agitators in counterprotests.
The ad was posted by a company called "Crowds on Demand" and offered $25 
per hour to "actors and photographers" to participate in events in the "Charlotte, 
NC area."  While the ad didn't explicitly define a role to be filled by its crowd of 
"actors and photographers" it did ask applicants to comment on whether they 
were "ok with participating in peaceful protests."  Here is the text from the 
ad:

http://www.zerohedge.com/users/tyler-durden
http://www.zerohedge.com/users/tyler-durden
http://www.zerohedge.com/
http://www.zerohedge.com/users/tyler-durden
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2017-08-15/fiery-press-conference-trump-says-theres-blame-both-sides-charlottesville-0
https://charlotte.craigslist.org/tfr/d/actors-and-photographers/6253305119.html
https://crowdsondemand.com/
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Actors and Photographers Wanted in Charlotte
 
Crowds on Demand, a Los Angeles-based Public Relations firm specializing in 
innovative events, is looking for enthusiastic actors and photographers in 
the Charlotte, NC area to participate in our events. Our events include 
everything from rallies to protests to corporate PR stunts to celebrity scenes. 
The biggest qualification is enthusiasm, a "can-do" spirit. Pay will vary by event 
but typically is $25+ per hour plus reimbursements for gas/parking/Uber/public 
transit.
 
For more information about us, please visit www.crowdsondemand.com
 
If you're interested in working with us, please reply to this posting with the 
following info:
• Full Name
• Prior relevant experience (as an actor/performer, photographer, brand 

ambassador, political activist, etc)
• When are you usually available for work?
• Resume (optional)
• If you're a photographer, what equipment do you use?
• Are you ok with participating in peaceful protests (optional)?

And a screenshot of the original post:

http://www.crowdsondemand.com/
http://www.zerohedge.com/sites/default/files/images/user230519/imageroot/2017/08/16/2017.08.16%20-%20Protest%201_1.jpg
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So what is "Crowds on Demand?"  According to their own website, they're in 
the business of sourcing large crowds of people to "provide clients with 
protests, rallies, [and] flash-mobs" all over the country.  They even have an 
entire page on their website dedicated to "Protests and Rallies."

Are you looking to create a buzz anywhere in the United States? At Crowds on 
Demand, we provide our clients with protests, rallies, flash-mobs,paparazzi 
events and other inventive PR stunts. These services are available across the 
country in every major U.S city, every major U.S metro area and even most 
smaller cities as well. We provide everything including the people, the 
materials and even the ideas. You can come to us with a specific plan of 
action and we can make it happen. OR, you can approach us with a general  
idea and we can help you plan the strategy then execute it.
 
We’ve made campaigns involving hundreds of people come to action in just 
days. We have a proven record of delivering major wins on even the toughest 
campaigns and delivering phenomenal experiences with even the most 
logistically challenging events.
The CEO of Crowds on Demand denied to Snopes that his firm was involved in 
the Charlottesville protests but refused to provide details on the specific 
purpose of the craigslist ad and/or why it was temporarily removed yesterday 
before being restored.

"We were not involved in any capacity with the recent tragic events in 
Charlottesville, Virginia. Our thoughts and prayers are with the families of 
those impacted by the violence" 
Silly question, but if your cause is worthy of protest then why would you need to 
pay $25 per hour to get people to show up?

http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2017-08-16/why-was-crowd-hire-company-
recruiting-25-hour-political-activists-charlotte-last-wee

On Aug 18, 2017, at 3:04 PM, 
WalterBurien@CAFR1.com wrote:
CAFR1 NATIONAL POST
____________________

https://crowdsondemand.com/
https://crowdsondemand.com/political-services/
http://www.snopes.com/crowds-on-demand/
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2017-08-16/why-was-crowd-hire-company-recruiting-25-hour-political-activists-charlotte-last-wee
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2017-08-16/why-was-crowd-hire-company-recruiting-25-hour-political-activists-charlotte-last-wee
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Please, I repeat, please do not use the $1.00, $20.00, 
$50.00 or the $100.00 bills as they all have pictures of 
former slave owners on them!
$1 - George Washington
$20 - Andrew Jackson
$50 - Ulysses S. Grant
$100 - Benjamin Franklin
Send them all to me and I will dispose of them properly!!
Do not just throw them away. They need to be disposed 
of properly and I am a certified money disposer.
Mail them immediately to me. Rest assured I will dispose 
of that now known openly displayed, picture identified, 
dirty racist money in a proper fashion.
 
I Note all individuals South of the Mason-Dixon line are 
Grandfathered exempted from taking this action. To most 
of them History is just that, history!

 

http://www.mountvernon.org/george-washington/slavery/ten-facts-about-washington-slavery/
http://thehermitage.com/learn/mansion-grounds/slavery/
http://pres-slaves.zohosites.com/ulysses-s-grant.html
http://www.pbs.org/benfranklin/l3_citizen_abolitionist.html
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Thank you for your cooperation.
 
 
Truly Yours,

Walter J. Burien, Jr.
P. O. Box 2112
Saint Johns, AZ 85936

Home: (928) 458-5854 Arizona

References:
✓ Elements
✓ The enemy that you pay to remain in the shadows

On Aug 18, 2017, at 3:07 PM, Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com> wrote:
This is the time when men and woman who make the claim of being an American 
must act the part.  The time for talking the part would seem to have passed.

Thanks to Mr. Trump, the deep state has been exposed and everyone can see for 
themselves there is no legitimate governments at any levels.  And we as the people 
must realize that there is a very strong effort to Ignite a civil war so they can 
maintain control.   isn’t that Charlotte was all about?

But thinking Americans who realize these people are not operating in our best 
interests are attempting to use our own resources against us.  And since they are 
only pretending to be our legitimate public servants, we can not just trust them to 
protect us.

People must figure out for themselves that all of this talk of war is to convince the 

https://scannedretina.com/2017/07/05/elements-3/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/07/14/the-enemy-that-you-pay-to-remain-in-the-shadows/
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people that war is coming and it is inevitable.  Of course this is what they would 
like so it will be easy to take control.  

But if on the other hand, the people remain calm and collected, and begin to 
confront the individual administrative city councils and county commissions, there is 
a very strong likelihood the people can shut down any such plans.

Does it sound reasonable for the people to demand the protective services, from the 
organizations for which they have been paying for years? 

arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

On Aug 18, 2017, at 2:41 PM, Gary Plunkett 
<plunkett_g@yahoo.com> wrote:

I'm	hearing	essen-ally	the	same	analysis	from	many	different	sources!	
Is	America	on	the	verge	of	a	nervous	(poli-cal)	breakdown	or	a	civil	
war?	Maybe	it's	both.

Real	Americans	had	beDer	get	their	heads	out	of	the	sand	since	Grand	
Inquisitor	Robert	Mueller	is	now	sea-ng	probably	several	Grand	Juries.	
BTW,	to	understand	Mueller's	opera-onal	theme	of	"find	me	a	man	
and	I'll	find	a	crime"	aNtude,	acquire	Silverglate's	book	"Three	Felonies	
a	Day"	and	see	how	the	deep-state	can	turn	any	American	into	a	felon	
because	of	the	sheer	weight	of	uncons-tu-onal	regula-ons	and	over-
regula-ng	asinine	bureaucra-c	"laws".	If	the	deep-state	can	go	aSer	
members	of	Team	Trump,	IT	CAN	GO	AFTER	YOU	IF	YOU	OR	YOUR	
DEMOGRAPHIC	BECOME	AN	INCONVENIENT	ROADBLOCK	TO	THEIR	
POLITICAL	HEGEMONY.

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
mailto:plunkett_g@yahoo.com
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hDps://pjmedia.com/rogerlsimon/2017/08/05/is-america-on-the-
verge-of-nervous-breakdown-or-civil-war/

America	on	the	Verge	of	Nervous	
Breakdown	or	Civil	War
pjmedia.com
"Deplorables"	gone	wild.

Fascist	Democrats	and	RINOs	along	with	Obama's	deep-state	opera-ves	
and	the	yammering	na-onal	socialist	media	establishment	are	the	ones	
pushing	this	na-on	toward	a	possible	shoo-ng	war	...	there,	I've	said	it.	
ASer	said	impeachment	outrage	over	a	bunch	of	phony	charges	first	
floated	by	the	congenital	liar	Hillary	Clinton	and	her	jaded	campaign	
team,	we	could	see	an	unprecedented	angry	backlash	that	could	turn	
huge	swathes	of	American	into	free-fire	zones.	And	the	alterna-ve	to	
that	would	be	a	massive	fascist	authoritarian	State	trying	to	keep	the	
righteous	anger	of	the	hard-working,	tax-paying	disenfranchised	voters	
who	will	unceremoniously	become	vic-ms	of	the	most	outrageous	
voter	nullifica-on	scheme	of	all	-me	could	be	even	more	egregious	if	
you	can	imagine	that!	Second	Amendment	patriots	would	have	to	
exercise	an	extraordinary	amount	of	restraint	not	to	strike	down	the	
leSist/fascist	empire	which	has	been	spreading	its	insidious	neo-
Marxist	tentacles	across	this	na-on	for	the	last	forty	years.	Libertarians	
and	conserva-ve	cons-tu-onalists	aren't	stupid	or	ignorant	of	what's	
been	happening	ever	since	the	Democra-c	Party	the	na-onal	socialist	
media	went	neo-liberal/neo-communist.

And	this	scary	reality	is	nothing	that	I	or	any	pro-family	patriot	desire	or	

https://pjmedia.com/rogerlsimon/2017/08/05/is-america-on-the-verge-of-nervous-breakdown-or-civil-war/
https://pjmedia.com/rogerlsimon/2017/08/05/is-america-on-the-verge-of-nervous-breakdown-or-civil-war/
https://pjmedia.com/rogerlsimon/2017/08/05/is-america-on-the-verge-of-nervous-breakdown-or-civil-war/
https://pjmedia.com/rogerlsimon/2017/08/05/is-america-on-the-verge-of-nervous-breakdown-or-civil-war/
https://pjmedia.com/rogerlsimon/2017/08/05/is-america-on-the-verge-of-nervous-breakdown-or-civil-war/
http://pjmedia.com/
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embrace.	However,	there	will	be	a	price	paid	either	by	the	American	
people	or	the	corrupt	and	criminal	Establishment	itself	if	Trump	is	
impeached	and	convicted	on	some	ginned	up	charges	compliments	of	
the	very	swamp	Trump	was	going	to	drain.	And	it	is	right	there	that	we	
find	the	real	mo-va-on	behind	the	Washington	and	Media	
Establishments'	overwhelming	desire	to	"liquidate"	Trump	by	hook,	
crook	or	bullet,	they	took	Trump	at	his	word	that	there	was	a	
Washington	Beltway	swamp	and	he	thought	it	needed	a	good	draining!

The	pathological	Trump-haters	and	the	RINO	NeverTrumpers	have	
quite	literally	gone	insane	if	they	think	removing	a	legi-mately	elected	
president	(star-ng	virtually	on	Day	One	no	less!)	on	a	bunch	of	trumped	
up	collusion	charges	somehow	will	not	ignite	the	righteous	wrath	of	
over	46%	of	Americans	who	will	then	witness	their	votes	being	flushed	
down	the	toilet	of	the	increasingly	deplorable	and	fascist	Democra-c	
Party	and	deep-state	AmeriKa.	ASer	all,	there	is	s-ll	no	incontrover-ble	
evidence	Trump	or	any	member	of	his	campaign	actually	"colluded"	
with	the	Kremlin	or	Pu-n	which	was	what	these	idiot	"inves-ga-ons"	
were	all	about	in	the	first	place,	right?	Democrat	leaders	know	it,	RINO	
NeverTrumpers	in	high	places	know	it,	the	criminal	"leaker"	media	
know	it,	and	Robert	Mueller	knows	that	Trump	never	colluded	...	but	
the	three-ring	circus	must	go	on	for	the	sake	of	the	sanity	of	the	radical	
leS.	

The	present	Grand	Inquisi-on	led	by	the	felonious	Grand	Inquisitor	
Robert	Mueller	(who	has	already	clearly	violated	two	federal	codes,	28	
CFR	600	and	28	CFR	45.2),	aided	and	abeDed	the	na-onal	socialist	
media	establishment	could	seal	the	fate	of	this	country.	If	things	go	
south	in	a	hurry,	there's	a	lot	of	Americans	who	beDer	have	their	"Jesus	
moment"	and	get	right	with	their	Creator	because	it	looks	like	decadent	
and	increasingly	corrupt	America	is	in	for	some	divine	siSing.
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08/15/17- Attention Department of Justice: National Security.

As an American, a Californian, I am witness to what I believe is a currently escalating series of 

unlawful acts, intended to destabilize and cause the overthrow, of our lawful form of what should 

be the lawful government of the American people… A Republican form of government 

guaranteed to all Americans by the specific "Constitution for the united States of America."

These crimes are being committed under the guise of politics. However, they are clearly 

characterized by lawless and unconstitutional acts which include deliberately created acts of 

violence, destruction of property, injury and murder of American citizens.

I have come to believe these crimes against the American people present a clear and present 

danger to our national security. I have seen evidence which suggests to me that these acts of 

criminal violence are the work of foreign agents who are impersonating American citizens, and 

are inciting, agitating and unlawfully promoting violence.

Please find a written plan published to help coordinate these activities.

337535680-Full-David-Brock-Confidential-Memo-On-Fighting-Trump

In order to create the impression of political dissatisfaction, with the most recent presidential 

election, these criminal demonstrations are being orchestrated by a specific part of our society, 

which has deliberately sought to undermine and replace the lawful Republic with a competing 

system of government in the name of a deceptive term called, "democracy." These activities 

appear to be funded by foreign influences.

Please take whatever remedial action is required to restore the peace and tranquility to our nation 

guaranteed to all Americans by our lawful and legitimate Constitution as originally introduced 

by our founders.

https://scannedretina.com/2017/08/15/081517-attention-department-of-justice-national-security/
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2017/08/337535680-full-david-brock-confidential-memo-on-fighting-trump.pdf
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Sincerely,

arnie rosner

8905 Rhine River Ave.

Fountain, California [92708]

714-964-4056

On Jul 28, 2017, at 9:35 PM, Robert Green <bojud@msn.com> wrote:
 
Sent: Friday, July 28, 2017 9:32 PM
Subject: Fw: SERVICE OF COURT DOCUMENT - CASE NUMBER 
502014CP003698XXXXNB

I am forwarding a response to what I sent out earlier. As with what I sent out this 
outlines much of what we are facing today!  

We have not had a government of the People for a very long time. Not just in California, 
but throughout America since just after the Civil War. 

We were deceived by the Congress of 1871 and since. 

I am not going to repeat what I have said been saying, again. But, I will say that 
ignorance still prevails on all sides of this issue. Many of you will still do so and delete 
this message as you may have done on earlier ones. 

What is not being done is to not just accept what is said here, but to delete these 
messages because you may not want to be involved or believe in the message! 

Whether you want to or not, you and I are involved! I may be speaking harshly here, but 
every one who is reading this needs to wake up to the fact that America is one of the 
targets to be taken down because of what it stands for as our forefathers created at our 
beginnings. 

But those behind the scenes; especially those a part of THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA CORPORATION, a PRIVATE corporation do not want you or me to know 
that it is not OUR GOVERNMENT!!!  

They even took OUR Constitution and changed one word from FOR the People to OF 
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the People, That CORPORATION is NOT our government and never will be!!!

The message being sent here is for ALL Americans who want our freedoms and not a 
One World Government, needs to wake up to that fact!  Socialism is not what we want 
or need! We need to take back OUR Constitution FOR the People and OUR Nation 
from those socialistic BASTARDS who want you and I and our children to accept! 

Those billionaires who are behind this are creating a curtain to hide this from you and 
me. The seniors of this nation are a threat to their creation. If they are to take back 
control of America, they will do what they can to kill us off!  

Common Core is an educational tool that is being used to dumb our children and 
grandchildren so that they can succeed in the destruction of America. The sad part is 
that this has been going on for a very long time and most Americans are totally ignorant 
of it!

To be honest, I'm tired of sending this out to my fellow Americans!  Some of you will 
delete this message without ever reading it this far! But may I suggest that in addition to 
your local fights, you also consider…these crimes and frauds on the people will 
continue until the matter of a fake government, operating with no lawful delegated 
consent of the governed, at all levels, is exposed and the criminal actors arrested and 
prosecuted.

The evidence is obvious.  Too obvious.  Claims they will investigate themselves is as 
credible as the extent of the abuse itself. Am I alone in my observations?  I hope not!  
But the game is in our courts and the quality of the gamesmanship is with the People!  
Read the rest below and then make up your minds as to whether you are an American 
First or not.
 
BG

◆ Senate Members Guilty of obstructionism?
◆ The unraveling – Jerry Brown Communist Fraud-TREASON!
◆ ***It is about the bonds – Living Soul -This is an active document subject to 

revision

Is it not up to us…the sovereign Americans?
We the people must enforce our authority

arnie

https://scannedretina.com/2017/07/28/senate-members-guilty-of-obstructionism/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/07/27/the-unraveling-jerry-brown-communist-fraud-treason/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/07/27/it-is-about-the-bonds-living-soul-this-is-an-active-document-subject-to-revision/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/07/27/it-is-about-the-bonds-living-soul-this-is-an-active-document-subject-to-revision/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/07/25/we-the-people-must-enforce-our-authority/
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American Civil Flag - at Peace since 1874
The truth...takes so few words to express!
Available 24/7 - 
arnie@arnierosner.com
Http://scannedretina.com
714-964-4056
714-501-8247 - mobile

On Jul 28, 2017, at 5:43 PM, Eliot Ivan Bernstein 
<iviewit6@gmail.com> wrote:
	
	
From: Tammy Risaliti [mailto:tammyrisa@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, July 28, 2017 6:18 PM
To: Eliot Ivan Bernstein
Subject: Re: SERVICE OF COURT DOCUMENT - CASE NUMBER 
502014CP003698XXXXNB
 
Absolutely!  I have so much more too. 
 

From: Eliot Ivan Bernstein <iviewit2@gmail.com>
To: 'Tammy Risaliti' <tammyrisa@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Friday, July 28, 2017 2:15 PM
Subject: RE: SERVICE OF COURT DOCUMENT - CASE NUMBER 
502014CP003698XXXXNB
 
May I share this?
 
From: Tammy Risaliti [mailto:tammyrisa@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, July 28, 2017 1:48 PM
To: Eliot Ivan Bernstein
Subject: Re: SERVICE OF COURT DOCUMENT - CASE NUMBER 
502014CP003698XXXXNB

Hi Eliot,

http://scannedretina.com/2014/11/12/the-american-flag-civil-authority-at-peace/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
mailto:iviewit6@gmail.com
mailto:tammyrisa@yahoo.com
mailto:iviewit2@gmail.com
mailto:tammyrisa@yahoo.com
mailto:tammyrisa@yahoo.com
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I know how you feel. Phillips took my children seven years ago.  Our lives have been 
pretty much destroyed because of this monster and you would not believe how much 
worse it got!  My Ohio drivers license suspended from an entry in Florida courts for two 
years which is fraud.  Also a Social Media Gag Order was issued against me by his 
court.  It gets worse but I am just happy to see people finally taking action against him.  
Tell Crystal she is welcome, as well as yourself  to call me, and I can send her more 
docs on Phillips if she's interested.   Be careful as they are trying to jail you for speaking 
out and he is very powerful!  Prayers for all of us who are victims of Philip's injustices.
 
Tammy Risaliti
330 809-9393  
 

From: Eliot Ivan Bernstein <iviewit2@gmail.com>
To: Guardian Probate Family Court Victim Alert <iviewit@iviewit.tv> 
Sent: Friday, July 28, 2017 12:49 PM
Subject: FW: SERVICE OF COURT DOCUMENT - CASE NUMBER 
502014CP003698XXXXNB
 
Here they now try to hold me in contempt for sending letters on my children’s behalf for 
Lewis to Cease and Desist predatory guardianship on them and fraudulent conduct.  
This is the court sanctioned nonsense going on, although I have not received a filed 
copy of the Motion for Contempt yet.  On each of the whistleblower cases exposing the 
judges that I am aware of similar retaliation to cover up and control clearly out of control 
courts.  This should be an interesting hearing I would welcome all to attend.  Keep you 
posted.

From: eservice@myflcourtaccess.com [mailto:eservice@myflcourtaccess.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 27, 2017 5:47 PM
Subject: SERVICE OF COURT DOCUMENT - CASE NUMBER 
502014CP003698XXXXNB
 
Notice of Service of Court Documents
Filing Information
Filing #: 59630243
Filing Time: 07/27/2017 05:47:27 PM ET
Filer: Alan B Rose 561-655-2250
Court: Fifteenth Judicial Circuit in and for Palm Beach County, Florida
Case #: 502014CP003698XXXXNB
Court Case #: 50-2014-CP-003698-XXXX-NB
Case Style: BERNSTEIN, SHIRLEY
Documents
Title File

mailto:iviewit2@gmail.com
mailto:iviewit@iviewit.tv
mailto:eservice@myflcourtaccess.com
mailto:eservice@myflcourtaccess.com
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Motion M-Leave to File M-Contempt in Excess of 10 Pages (Ted) 
07-27-17.pdf

Notice Of Hearing NOH set 08-03-17 on M-Leave File M-Contempt_Status Conf 
Various Motions (Ted) 07-27-17.pdf

E-service recipients selected for service:
Name Email Address
Alan B Rose arose@mrachek-law.com

mchandler@mrachek-law.com

abourget@mrachek-law.com

John Morrissey, Esq. john@jmorrisseylaw.com
Lisa Friedstein lisa.friedstein@gmail.com
Jill Iantoni jilliantoni@gmail.com
Pamela Beth Simon psimon@stpcorp.com
Brian M. O'Connell, Esq. boconnell@ciklinlubitz.com

service@ciklinlubitz.com

Joielle A. Foglietta jfoglietta@ciklinlubitz.com
slobdell@ciklinlubitz.com

service@ciklinlubitz.com

Ashley Bourget abourget@mrachek-law.com
Diana Lewis dzlewis@aol.com
Eliot Ivan Bernstein iviewit@iviewit.tv

iviewit@gmail.com

tourcandy@gmail.com

Peter M. Feaman service@feamanlaw.com
mkoskey@feamanlaw.com

E-service recipients deselected for service:
Name Email Address
Amber McMichael tamara@matrixmediation.com
Rodney G Romano eservicematrixmediation@gmail.com

eservicematrixmediation@gmail.com
This is an automatic email message generated by the Florida Courts E-Filing Portal. 
This email address does not receive email.

Thank you,

The Florida Courts E-Filing Portal

mailto:arose@mrachek-law.com
mailto:mchandler@mrachek-law.com
mailto:abourget@mrachek-law.com
mailto:john@jmorrisseylaw.com
mailto:lisa.friedstein@gmail.com
mailto:jilliantoni@gmail.com
mailto:psimon@stpcorp.com
mailto:boconnell@ciklinlubitz.com
mailto:service@ciklinlubitz.com
mailto:jfoglietta@ciklinlubitz.com
mailto:slobdell@ciklinlubitz.com
mailto:service@ciklinlubitz.com
mailto:abourget@mrachek-law.com
mailto:dzlewis@aol.com
mailto:iviewit@iviewit.tv
mailto:iviewit@gmail.com
mailto:tourcandy@gmail.com
mailto:service@feamanlaw.com
mailto:mkoskey@feamanlaw.com
mailto:tamara@matrixmediation.com
mailto:eservicematrixmediation@gmail.com
mailto:eservicematrixmediation@gmail.com
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The following identifier(s) are associated with this transaction:
request_id#:59630243;Audit#:203443835;UCN#:502014CP003698XXXXNB;
 
 

On Aug 17, 2017, at 11:13 AM, Walt Myers 
<gewinners@suddenlink.net> wrote:
Gree-ngs	to	all:
Veterans	Today	posed	a	very	important	ques-on.	The	answer	I	sent	VT	
follows.	If	you	have	ques-ons	about	it	please	contact	me.	As	a	way	to	help	
people	understand	America’s	plight	I	suggest	you	forward	this	to	your	
contacts.
**************************

An open reply to the “Veterans Today” question asking
“As RussiaGate gets closer to outing Trump, do 
you expect him to call on followers to rise and 

fight a civil war?”
I wouldn’t expect Mr. Trump to make such a call and should he do so, it wouldn’t 
change a thing. We the People are already the official enemies of the Federal 
government! We were declared to be its enemies on March 9, 1933 via the Emergency 
Banking Relief Act, Public Law 1, 48 Stat. 1. I suggest Mr. Trump’s release of a paper 
acknowledging this fact and that it means Americans are already engaged in a CIVIL 
WAR with the treasonous imposters posing as our Federal government along with 
some information similar to that cited below it would help Americans understand why it 
is so important they unite on actions of mutual concern.

###############################
Fellow Americans - I learned a lot during the short time I was your President that 
resulted in several very important conclusions you need to be aware of and collectively 
act on; some of which follow.
      1.	I learned the Republic to which we pledge an allegiance no longer exists. 
America is now a nation-state of a New World Order that’s been defined as; “a world 
that has a supranational authority to regulate world commerce and industry, an 
international organization that would control the production and consumption of 
oil; an international currency that would replace the dollar; a world development 
fund that would make funds available to free and communist nations alike; and 
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an international police force to enforce the edicts of the New World Order;”  i.e., a 
global prison whose ’warden’ will be an Imperial Oligarchy!
2.     I learned that while government was created for the purpose of securing for 
Americans their unalienable God given rights to Life, Liberty, and an opportunity to 
pursue Happiness, the Federal government has illegally, intentionally and methodically 
exceeded its authority under the Constitution and violated people’s rights as alleged by 
thirty Republican governors on 11/22/1994 and that Americans are now “governed” in 
accordance with the ten planks of the Communist Manifest by a criminal syndicate. 
3.     I learned President John F. Kennedy, in addressing the American Newspaper 
Publishers Association on April 27, 1961, was right in saying: “We are at war with the 
most dangerous enemy that has ever faced mankind …"It requires a change in 
outlook, a change in tactics, a change in missions by the government, by the 
people, by every businessman or labor leader, and by every newspaper. For we 
are opposed around the world by a monolithic and ruthless conspiracy that relies 
primarily on covert means for expanding its sphere of influence on infiltration 
instead of invasion, on subversion instead of elections, on intimidation instead of 
free choice, on guerrillas by night instead of armies by day. It is a system which 
has conscripted vast human and material resources into the building of a tightly 
knit, highly efficient machine that combines military, diplomatic, intelligence, 
economic, scientific and political operations."
4.     I learned the “war” President Kennedy referenced is real; that it is a CIVIL WAR in 
which “we the people” were officially declared to be the enemy of the Federal 
government via the Emergency Banking Act of March 9, 1933. This act that also gave  
the Presidency the authority to impose the “edicts” of the New World Order’s 
“supranational authority” throughout the world via Executive Orders, Presidential 
Decision Directives and other unconstitutional means.
5.   I learned the primary organizers/controllers of this “system” are the owners of the 
world’s central banks who successfully coerced most nations into accepting a monetary 
policy based upon the creation of a medium of exchange (erroneously called “money”) 
by private commercial banks as a debt; a policy of usury God warned us to avoid. 
Americans and the people in other nations using this unconstitutional and un-godly 
enslaving policy are now in economic bondage. The only possible outcome of this 
policy is for the system’s owners to one day holding title to all real wealth of their 
choice, a mortgage on the remainder and a claim on all future production. 
6.   I learned the United Nations was established at the behest of the “system’s” 
creators for the purpose of serving as a global governing organization and that on May 
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11, 1955, former American Bar Association President Carl Rix, in referring to America 
joining the UN, was right in testifying before the U.S. Senate that: “Congress is no 
longer bound by its Constitutional system of delegated 
power….., Congress may now legislate as an uninhibited 
body with no shackles of delegated powers under the 
Constitution. Our entire system of government of delegated 
powers of Congress has been changed to a system of  un-
delegated power without amendment [of the Constitution] 
by the people….”   
7.     I learned America has active duty military personnel stationed in about 150 nations 
for the purpose of ensuring they comply with the “edicts” of the New World Order. 
8.     Perhaps the most important thing I learned is that due to an obstinate Congress 
composed of politicians owned by the “supranational authority” and the system’s control 
over all major media outlets the probability of peacefully Making America Great Again 
is slim to none. To do so America would have to be in control of its own destiny. At a 
minimum, this would require exiting the UN, bringing monetary policy into compliance 
with the Constitution, and freeing America from the ungodly, un-payable and 
unconstitutionally created debt Americans theoretically owe as a result of present 
monetary policy.
In closing, I believe that short of Americans uniting and becoming an undeniable 
political force capable of causing educators, our clergy, our media and law enforcement 
personnel and your elected officials to honor James 4:17 by doing what is right in the 
interest of restoring America to being a nation of laws in lieu of a lawless nation when 
politicians are involved, I fear President	Kennedy’s	1962	comment	saying	“Those	
who	make	peaceful	resolu7on	impossible	will	make	violent	revolu7on	
inevitable”	might	well	become	reality.

******************************************************************

Perhaps such a message by an ex-President Trump would capture enough attention to 
cause people to understand that while millions of individuals and thousands of 
organizations have tried to unilaterally redirect America’s course they have failed; that 
only through unified action can they possibly succeed; and that realizing the needed 
unity will require millions of Americans to rally around a plan for as results have shown, 
a failure to plan is a plan to fail. A plan proposed by the Constitutionalist’s Networking 
Center is summarized at http://thecnc.org/Documents/RestoringGovernment.htm. 
In God and country,
Walter Myers 
gewinners@suddenlink.net  
785-766-3045

http://thecnc.org/Documents/RestoringGovernment.htm
mailto:gewinners@suddenlink.net
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Criminal Fraud: Henry County, GA.

Trump is prevailing over the deep state.

Example of subversive agency promoting negative press

Propaganda!

On Aug 18, 2017, at 2:56 PM, Roll Call - Just In <just-
in@cqrollcall.com> wrote:
 

 
 
 

Just In
 
 

https://scannedretina.com/2017/08/18/criminal-fraud-henry-county-ga/
http://link.cqrollcall.com/wf/click?upn=kuCwpl2zPRJAb4-2FnsH-2BDT2Za1ufJ1fPfjTdVgNERfdNaG-2BsI0IFJI2jqDwYebcM7m7G9FWoA3HdKVkiAYVidPgFMQ4iXQw-2B2AeDotlc01EohPaRDuJwasNSGmqajtowRTQkTKP5kmcRPbWx0bie7KztRkEA65D-2BmAICuE2bbaWuVKRdo46YHNeH08eSi0hRD_Hw0pHI7D7cY9Gfr8vKItuOyRflQ3YFdEfc7jJ2CsR1cpleCB8XYzg8hLNl6shtvyRdzbaMlnJM4b-2F82O8wP2fdGahVls1M7E-2Bfvls9B6KiTGBTS5pqHn9-2B6vIYrMuZY03zIc07EzLvphPysxmuvRrCdNcoea5VRp-2F2FzOexRy8AGmwzHXfeDRO5uZJTXDgcTlQHCRjOeZKoz7c9e2s1q1lTPMGqv5gsOX7zpt9Ur8SzI-2FghKYpLeRxld7-2BQORNbcffNuUscVsUJtkJUSxy8ogdDWtACwD3MWn0aOvRispZpEfQCFT8EL6-2B7TWgKNuRyUai1-2Fdx-2FRFA5qSnwEb4A0mWZMNJ7-2B0vMO3Y-2BHRbzra12YHOvj37Z20i-2FYWe2O4AnMmtZ1XBcdI-2FFaZNxXQbIEWWM4c525h4oRACQt7DXST9TfZcy0TaTMctSmODls1fdK
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Trump is Quickly Running Out of 
GOP Factions to Alienate
 
Donald Trump is running out of Republican Party factions to 
offend and alienate after firing Steve Bannon, the White House 
chief strategist who was a bridge to the president’s conservative 
base.
 

Read more
On Aug 20, 2017, at 6:58 PM, SFH <soldierforhumanity@gmail.com> wrote:
Yes CAFR1 is for everyone  

Blow it wide open.... 

Patriot

On Aug 20, 2017, at 1:38 PM, Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com> wrote:

Is this for public consumption?  Including all details?

arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

On Aug 20, 2017, at 12:59 PM, SFH <soldierforhumanity@gmail.com> wrote:
This is all because the Judges have to Side with the Corps to protect their own 
Unconstitutional and Fraudulent Judges Corps and Judgeships, Clerks Associations 
and such like Judges...

it's all a big Sham...

In the municipal Courts, Cities, towns, counties etc... they are all fraud thievery 
entities that should never have existed or been created from day 1....

It's been going on for about 85+ years... 

Walter Burien has uncovered it and one can see it all at: 

http://link.cqrollcall.com/wf/click?upn=M1ymelanBHtHoo42-2BaNiDWs9bqVhHoLGR1boUYK-2F57-2FfNZDpghyk0NAv0Y14MwuKSOIUti5lpSjOxYazp-2BNE4dQsnSEpNKU5BeNOqxPC9PMKFFza1CyQCNVf4jX4RgyehY6OxVmTSxJD9KspR9aLj3Ca3e-2BfpAluC4Ek92krbV4-3D_Hw0pHI7D7cY9Gfr8vKItuOyRflQ3YFdEfc7jJ2CsR1cpleCB8XYzg8hLNl6shtvyRdzbaMlnJM4b-2F82O8wP2fdGahVls1M7E-2Bfvls9B6KiTGBTS5pqHn9-2B6vIYrMuZY03zIc07EzLvphPysxmuvRrKpsBWwwZ6ir2FAYCkiVRlfu-2B4d-2BzQ-2FiHsMabKT3MuK8Kq-2Bj5mJo9UQSwzUiPoJeZXPS-2BEiCR3N-2Fa8jP-2FuxZJ3IFEDen9q5KkAHLMxmetDHhMiL01R-2BI1nEhJo0kf76nolOERuq5c-2Fbq2kizwf7738fFb07c6EQkYNfEO19hjRyKiH53-2B-2BTrhs5nFQKbRIKEUBOqRZzu-2FTwu0poXVSYe1ufHELj6EH0HokcuFdU6y5RWvK-2FWwmpJDDdrM68Lto8KyxgCbahIg9EK-2BYd3LdDMicFmmhCqfK9OvWIemdf0HUFW
http://link.cqrollcall.com/wf/click?upn=M1ymelanBHtHoo42-2BaNiDWs9bqVhHoLGR1boUYK-2F57-2FfNZDpghyk0NAv0Y14MwuKSOIUti5lpSjOxYazp-2BNE4dQsnSEpNKU5BeNOqxPC9PMKFFza1CyQCNVf4jX4RgyehY6OxVmTSxJD9KspR9aLj3Ca3e-2BfpAluC4Ek92krbV4-3D_Hw0pHI7D7cY9Gfr8vKItuOyRflQ3YFdEfc7jJ2CsR1cpleCB8XYzg8hLNl6shtvyRdzbaMlnJM4b-2F82O8wP2fdGahVls1M7E-2Bfvls9B6KiTGBTS5pqHn9-2B6vIYrMuZY03zIc07EzLvphPysxmuvRrKpsBWwwZ6ir2FAYCkiVRlfu-2B4d-2BzQ-2FiHsMabKT3MuK8Kq-2Bj5mJo9UQSwzUiPoJeZXPS-2BEiCR3N-2Fa8jP-2FuxZJ3IFEDen9q5KkAHLMxmetDHhMiL01R-2BI1nEhJo0kf76nolOERuq5c-2Fbq2kizwf7738fFb07c6EQkYNfEO19hjRyKiH53-2B-2BTrhs5nFQKbRIKEUBOqRZzu-2FTwu0poXVSYe1ufHELj6EH0HokcuFdU6y5RWvK-2FWwmpJDDdrM68Lto8KyxgCbahIg9EK-2BYd3LdDMicFmmhCqfK9OvWIemdf0HUFW
http://link.cqrollcall.com/wf/click?upn=M1ymelanBHtHoo42-2BaNiDWs9bqVhHoLGR1boUYK-2F57-2FfNZDpghyk0NAv0Y14MwuKSOIUti5lpSjOxYazp-2BNE4dQsnSEpNKU5BeNOqxPC9PMKFFza1CyQCNVf4jX4RgyehY6OxVmTSxJD9KspR9aLj3Ca3e-2BfpAluC4Ek92krbV4-3D_Hw0pHI7D7cY9Gfr8vKItuOyRflQ3YFdEfc7jJ2CsR1cpleCB8XYzg8hLNl6shtvyRdzbaMlnJM4b-2F82O8wP2fdGahVls1M7E-2Bfvls9B6KiTGBTS5pqHn9-2B6vIYrMuZY03zIc07EzLvphPysxmuvRrOevrP8C2x7b3JRem0lbXn58NQt4OqaTxefx4JbZOa2oCNDUxDHnoBIFf4P7c9Nxw0-2BLrsxu-2FvdhxjlqtHB43rmXM5Kj-2BFX-2F9ULLCpHPOVsm6UNGNeYhToiXQsqKDjxkVGqlJX6voFCdXlIcWLKgpvTWLgbwPhWc-2FNzfp2vgiK0PpmZ5G67Tivyw39E6y8Cu-2Bh-2BB9eNqkiwtsr7X8BSc43bc7hRDGImVKtXbz0Gx2WqNIi6vo0GAyQBjAQa7wBszf34Nh6UsdyLy0xtCQ6w7CrEnUO8cfuJFaLkd4LuM2pkj
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
mailto:soldierforhumanity@gmail.com
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Www.cafr1.com 

I posted another Topic on this on OPP this morning...

Joe, most people have no clue what's happened or how we got here.

Patriot

On Aug 20, 2017, at 10:40 AM, Joe Podolsky <sprayman110@aol.com> wrote:

https://scannedretina.com/2014/11/27/rod-class-11-cvs-1559-in-judge-ridgeways-ruling/
 
http://americansrepublicparty.org/RodClassDocuments.php

Dear American Principal...

Doesn’t it occur to you that all of this simulated disruption is to be able to create 
propaganda?  Are we really so stupid as to fall for this again and again and again?

◆ Propaganda
◆ Government “Made” News – “Propaganda” Became Legal in 2013

Just listen to the comments made by a bunch of ignorant un-thinking people who 
are speculating about unfounded rumors from the beginning.  All playing into the 
hands of those who seek to undermine Trump and what he is doing to drain the 
swamp…

“Lenin,” described you as useful idiots…is that the role you chose to play?

http://www.cafr1.com/
mailto:sprayman110@aol.com
https://scannedretina.com/2014/11/27/rod-class-11-cvs-1559-in-judge-ridgeways-ruling/
http://americansrepublicparty.org/RodClassDocuments.php
https://scannedretina.com/2013/02/26/propaganda/
https://scannedretina.com/2013/07/24/government-made-news-propaganda-became-legal-in-2013/
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Anyone who speaks to undermine Trump’s efforts needs to be looked at very 
closely… Especially read the message that they are broadcasting very carefully. 
 Are they really likely to be in a position any different than yours to know anything 
different?  Opinions are a dime a dozen and everyone has some…so what.  Americans 
are free to express their opinions, but should clearly specify what they are 
stating…

This is a time for Americans to be reminded what it means to be an American.  Too 
many un-thinkers simply parrot the message of the subversives and aid and abet in 
the attacks on America.  Come on Americans…how smart is that?

The propagandists go by a theory that what ever it appears the people are 
accepting as truth,  that is the line they will promote to enhance the version of the 
truth we are to believe.  So they begin randomly injecting suggestions to influence 
the public narrative in order to stack the deck.  
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Just look at the open fake remarks by the democrat operatives who are 
impersonating members of Congress.  
They learned from-
✓ JOSEPH GOEBBELS – Minister of propaganda and
✓ Saul Alinsky – Hillary Clinton’s 1969 Thesis

People must ask of those who fail to support draining the swamp…

1. "What role are you choosing to play?” 
2. What is the source of your comments?  
3. Are you simply adding to the noise or are you helping support those who are 

really draining the swamp and pulling back the curtain and exposing the 
wizards of the “deep State?”

Have you called upon your local “authorities” (municipal and county) and expressed 
your expectations as to what you demand of them in the way of protective 
performance?  

We all are paying for protection and to maintain peace and tranquillity.  It is not 
the option of those who function in protected services, regardless of whether they 
are direct or contracted…to run out on us because they deem it too dangerous. 
 That is for what they have a job…That is for why they are being paid…They are 
under contract.

Don’t forget, it is the administrative agents…pretending to be council members, and 
or commissioners...who call the shots on these protective agencies.  For the most 
part it appears they are private corporations running our cities and counties 
pretending to be public institutions.   

But the bottom line here is to remember, the only reason there is government of 
any flavor real or simulated, is to protect the people and their assets. As an 
Americans…you are the intended clients to be protected.  You are paying the bill. 
 They either fulfill their contracts or are in breach of contract.

Either way Americans, this is your country and it is you who are in charge—not the 
impostors who operate "deep state,” because they can…not with your authority or 
consent.  That makes their actions to be no more legitimate than if Al Capone 

http://scannedretina.com/2015/02/06/joseph-goebbels-minister-of-propaganda/
http://scannedretina.com/2013/05/30/saul-alinsky-hillary-clintons-1969-thesis/
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himself were running the show.

Mr. Reagan reminds us of what we as a country are capable if we as Americans 
decide to follow the path of honor.  The choice of “honor,” is ours Americans…the 
choice is ours.

Shining City Upon A Hill

We the people must enforce our authority

 

arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2017/08/shining-city-upon-a-hill.mp4
https://scannedretina.com/2017/07/25/we-the-people-must-enforce-our-authority/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/

